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How to get your data into EFG
Option 1: Providing data in XML format
Preferred way of connecting archives with EFG
Provide XML via email, ftp or OAI-PMH
Include as much information as you can to describe the work and/or
objects
Provide individual XML exports for different object types (VIDEO,
IMAGE, TEXT)
Read about XML requirements in EFG Data Provider Handbook
(Chapter 5, p.31 “Establishing and delivering XML exports to EFG”)

Benefits of Option 1:
Automated process to ingest large amounts of data
Established import filter can be re-used for regular update routines
Sustainable (if XML export structure remains unchanged)
Once connected just get in touch with DIF for new or updated
exports

How to get your data into EFG
Option 2: Using the EFG Metadata form
Data needs to be entered manually in a form provided by EFG
AV materials: http://tinyurl.com/7ohugxx
Non-AV materials: http://tinyurl.com/c8dzrgw

Benefits of Option 2:
Easy and quick way of getting smaller amounts of data into EFG
Pre-defined import filter to get the data into EFG
No need to bother about exporting data in valid XML from your local data base
Just let DIF know when you’re done entering data and we will take care of the rest

Drawbacks of Option 2:
Useful for limited amounts of records only
No individual import filter for your archive

No automatic process in the future

EFG1914 Metadata form

Data contribution workflow: XML exports
Data provider supported by DIF
DIF supported by data provider
Data provider supported by DIF
Data provider
Technical service provider

DIF and Data provider

Technical service provider
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Data quality: Requirements
For users to find objects and collections
on EFG proper indexing is necessary
Insufficient information will make it less
likely for your collections to be
discovered and used

Data quality: Requirements
For each object try to provide:
Title(s) and title type (Original, Distribution, Other + English translation)
Object description(s) in native language and ideally in English
detail as possible

provide as much

Keywords in native language and in English
Year of production / publication
Country of production
Duration / colour / sound and language for videos
Location of shooting or other relevant geo information
Object type (film category, film still, set photo, poster, programme, letter, etc.)
Creator or Director
Related persons (depicted or acting)
Link pointing directly to object file
Link pointing to website where object is embedded
Rights statement (copyright protected, out of copyright, orphan)

The more information you can provide the better for users (and you)

To sum it up…
Provide your data no matter how big or small the
contribution
Make use of existing import filters and provide
updated or new data as regularly as possible to
EFG
If you’re using the Metadata form: enter new
records as often as you can (DIF will automatically
be notified by the system)
Always try to provide as much detailed information
as you can for each object
Prepare and enrich data locally in your own
database
Use the EFG Metadata Editor to edit and add
information directly in EFG

Resources and further reading
http://efgproject.eu
EFG Project Website
http://efg1914.eu
EFG1914 Project Website
www.europeanfilmgateway.eu/1914
EFG Portal
www.efgproject.eu/guidelines_and_standards
Technical information about metadata and EFG

